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Our Beloved Prophet was greatly welcomed in Las Vegas where he
surprised the Raelians during their monthly gathering

The power of the Elohim is the power of happiness, the power
of love. You can feel it by yourself. It is here in you if you
cultivate your happiness.”
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We are born to be happy
Our Beloved Prophet attended the Las Vegas monthly gathering a few weeks ago.
Just before His arrival in Vegas, a local television had aired a piece about the
Movement and many people called to learn more about us and were invited to our
monthly gathering. I cannot describe their surprise when they saw Rael himself
arriving at the first meeting they were attending. …☺
Here are excerpts of what our Beloved Prophet said that day, taken from notes:
“I am very happy to be here in the new North American Headquarter as you

may know that we are not based in Quebec anymore. Quebec was a stepping stone. I had to find you. Quebec
people were pioneers and so was Ricky. He was born to be who he is, he can feel it. You can feel it too…
We are born to be happy. We aren’t born to suffer, have guilt, pain. Every time you are not happy, Elohim are sad.
Happiness was put inside our DNA. It is the normal state of mind of human beings and of every living entity.
However bad education, bad teachers, bad media have transformed the happy child. With education, a child
forgets its happiness, he forgets the little boy amazed by the stars, by an insect. He forgets to play for hours with
an insect.
Bush, CNN, all makes us forget the little child inside of us.
We are in the desert here in Las Vegas and it is beautiful. It is the desert and at the same times a very modern
city. This is a good way to remind us of the Elohim creation. At the beginning, there was nothing on Earth, no
sand. They created a continent, they created life, a first human being and here we are. When you look at the
desert, you see the planet as it was at the beginning. In a handful of sand, you have every element you need to
make us alive.
Lie down on the sand…. Feel it as you are part of it. This is a good meditation for developing humility. We are part
of the Earth, made of earth and we will go back to it. But for a short time we are alive. What do we do of it?
It is such a waste when we are depressed.
We have to try to be as happy as possible.
To be happy is the most beautiful prayer.
We haven’t been created to suffer. That would be sadism.
To love is creating life to be happy, to let your DNA sing, to express your color, your unique color! Not the color of
your skin, but the color of your consciousness, the color of your brain which tints what you do.
To complain is a waste of time…. Be happy.
Whatever beauty you have… beauty is relative!!
ET was looking like a monster but his love made him so beautiful. What would you rather have near you? A blond
blue eyed Hitler or a monster full of love? Beauty is inside!
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If you want to pray the Elohim, be happy.
When you look at the mirror, you see the Elohim. We have been created in their image with only small differences.
They are human beings like us. Let the beauty inside express itself, through your art, through talking to people,
helping them.
Right now on Earth there might be 200 other people who think like us, very few, very unique people.
Feel the happiness to be connected…
How can we save the planet? By being happy. When people are happy they don’t start war, they don’t make war.
Happy people spread love. How to spread love… by being happy ☺… Focus on happiness.
You cannot change the planet if you don’t change yourself. The world could be a better place with happy
meditations.
If you love the Elohim, be happy as your smile is the best prayer. Better not go to Raelian meetings and be happy
rather than drag yourself to a place where you are not happy. But usually we increase our level of happiness when
we are together. We recharge
our batteries before going
back to the depressed world.
Do you feel that power?
The power of the Elohim is the
power of happiness, the power
of love. You can feel it by
yourself. It is here in you if
you cultivate your happiness.”
We also sang Happy Birthday
Sophie ☺… there were just
love and happiness there !!!!

Here are a few words we received the following day from one of the participants.
My head is still spinning from today’s events. I am usually not a nervous person but today I was almost terrified
when we arrived for the gathering today. I didn't know if I was going to be accepted or even if anyone wanted
me there but after meeting some Raelians and seeing what Raelianism is about I know I belong. I was completely
dumbfounded when I had the chance (and did !!!) meet Rael. I felt like an idiot when I was shaking his hand and
telling him what an honor it was to meet him in person. He took the time to know my name and ask me a few
questions about myself in which I never thought he would do. I was also honored to meet Dr. Brigitte Boisselier,
who has also been a "hero" to me. Her personality was beyond anything I could comprehend and I am left totally
energized and waiting to tell the world what I experienced today. I am also glad to have met you ( Thomas, the
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Regional Guide) and Panthea and Andre as you have given us the welcome that no others have. My partner Barry,
joined me in a very skeptical manner. We almost had a fight as he was joking around, and totally left the meeting
asking "me!" more questions. He is now downloading ID and wanting to read it for himself. I THINK THAT IS
WONDERFUL!!!! The message Rael gave today was completely wonderful and I cannot put it into words right
now. There is more I wish to do and want to be apart of. I so hope there is a spot for me in this movement and I
want to do more. With time, I think Barry will be feeling the same. How can you deny such a message of hope
and peace?! I would die if Rael or Dr. Boisselier got a chance to read this message as I am totally ready to accept
the message and send it to the world myself! Please let me know about any upcoming events I can be apart of. I
had the chance of a lifetime today and am beyond excited I had the chance to take part of it. Thank you for your
kind messages and allowing me to meet "my" prophet.
Kindest Regards,
Bret

A NEW HONORARY GUIDE
The Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid al-Maktoum, ruler of Dubai,
announced a few days ago that he will soon give $10 billion to set up an
educational fund in the Middle East. It is thought to be one of the largest
charitable donations in history. For this exceptional commitment for
better education in an area where 40% of women don’t have access to
education, RAEL has named him “Honorary Priest” - a benevolent model
for humanity. The Sheikh follows in similar footsteps as Warren Buffett
and Bill Gates, also named honorary Guides, for contributing so
generously to education.

NEWS AND VIEWS
‘Bush Effect’ Reflected in Higher U.S. Violent Crime Rate
As announced a few years ago by RAEL, the “Bush Effect” is beginning to permeate all aspects of American society,
with the worst yet to come.
He noted that according to an FBI report released Monday, murders in big U.S. cities jumped by an alarming 6.7
percent last year, while robberies increased by six percent nationwide. The FBI blamed this second annual escalation
in violent crime on gangs, youth violence, crimes involving guns and a smaller number of police patrols. But the
situation is clearly getting worse: The 2005 increase, the first in four years, had already showed the biggest
percentage gain in nationwide violent crime in 15 years.
Upon hearing this disturbing news, Rael commented:
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“This back-to-back escalation in violent crime is only the beginning. As I prophesized right after the Iraq invasion, the
Bush effect – the poisonous aftermath of his policies – is now tainting mainstream America as well as the world at
large.
“All Iraq War veterans will return home soon and some will perpetuate the terrible behaviors they acquired during an
illegal and bloody occupation. U.S. aggression in Iraq has created scores of ready-made criminals who’ve been taught
to think that violence is justified, and that it’s the only way to get what they want. For a large number of susceptible
young men, Iraq and Afghanistan have been tantamount to a ‘University of Violence,’ and they will start applying its
lessons right away when they come home.
“It will take years of peace, love and corrective policies to bring things back to normal in America, with some of this
newly minted “lost generation” ending up in jail for life, and thousands more – American victims – killed or
handicapped for life. As part of the appalling cost for an utterly destructive and inhumane policy, they must be added
to the hundreds of thousands of innocent Iraqi and Afghani civilians killed or maimed through implementation of the
Bush administration’s highly unpopular, warmongering actions.
“Bush himself should be prosecuted for crimes against humanity as well as high treason against the American people.
He has trampled relentlessly over the values of the Founding Fathers and those of good people everywhere.”

Our support to Steve Wells,

the author of a blog about “how many people were killed by god” which

you can see here: http://dwindlinginunbelief.blogspot.com/2006/08/how-many-has-god-killed.html
Our Beloved Prophet made the following comments after reading his blog: “very interesting : Steve Wells counted the
total of people killed in the Bible by the "god of love and compassion" and the total is... 2,270,369 peoples !!! While
the total of people killed by Satan is only ...10! So all people passionate by love and compassion should worship Satan
rather than their blood thirsty god! Not surprising also that god’s believers act like their model... if anybody can count
how many people were killed by god believing civilizations and compare it with people killed by "pagan" or atheist
civilizations, the difference will be huge... easy to remember the crusades, colonization of the world by Christian
conquistadors, wars of religion, spreading of Muslim faith by "Jihad" or "holly war" etc... but for sure there are much
more and there must be billions of victims of god's believers, (of course a god of love and compassion!). Not surprising
that the "people of the book", the Jews, who are "so close to god" are killing today so many Palestinians, adult and
children, without any hesitation... not talking about the very Christian Georges Bush, praying every day and even
"talking with god" for whom any of the 700,000 children killed in Iraq and Afghanistan are just necessary "collateral
damages"... The only way to save the world is definitely to convert it to atheism ...that’s our mission!
The first Raelian ready to make the count of people killed by god's believers and atheists and send it to me for RS will
make me happy ;-)”

The Messiah RAEL warns Israel, asks for U. N. peacekeeping force in
Palestinian territories
LASVEGAS, May13– The Messiah Rael, leader of the worldwide movement he founded in 1973 that now includes over
65,000 people, today issued a renewed warning to Israel and officially called for a U.N. peace-keeping force in the
Palestinian territories.
“The massacre between the sons of Abraham, between Israeli and Palestinian brothers, shows no sign of letup and
has to end,” Rael declared. “The United Nations has a duty to stop this mad slaughter.”
He characterized Israeli treatment of Palestinians as “not human and not tolerable.” “How can descendants of the
Shoa trap other human beings in jail towns that are nothing but concentration camps?” he asked. “Palestinians are
being denied all human rights. They’re being treated as the Jews were treated by the Nazis and as blacks were treated
[in South Africa] during Apartheid.”
Rael said that without new leadership, Israel’s future is in grave peril.
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“Only an Israeli Gandhi can save the state of Israel from destruction,” Rael declared, stepping up a warning
mentioned in his book “Intelligent Design.” The destruction of Israel if its citizens don’t modify their behavior is part of
the book’s stated message from the Elohim, or Creators. (For more about the Elohim, see www.rael.org.)
Rael has referenced Ghandi and drawn upon historical parallels in other messages to the Israeli people over the past
several years, calling upon them to put an end to “Apartheid” and seek new leadership.
“Where is the Israeli Gandhi?” he asked in a September 9, 2006 message. “Only love and sharing can save the world.”
In the same message, the Raelian leader emphasized that responsibility for a humane solution must rest on those
involved in fostering the crisis in the first place.
“The creation of the state of Israel is the cause of the Palestinian drama, and even if Israel has the right to exist, it has
also the obligation to avoid a Palestinian genocide by providing help and saving a starving population,” he explained.
“As an immediate neighbor and as a historic cause of the problem, Israel has the responsibility to act humanely.
Instead of sending tanks, they should send trucks full of food and water, and connect the Palestinian electric and
water network to the Israeli supplies.”
Leon Mellul, local leader for the IsRaelian movement said Rael’s May 13 plea to the United Nations and heightened
warning to Israel were made because Israelis have remained deaf to calls of their creators asking them to stop the
violence. “It’s time for international forces to stop the suffering of the people in Palestine,” he said.
According to Mellul, the Raelian position is that successive Israeli governments have contributed to precipitating the
end of their country. He said more and more Israelis are reaching the same conclusion, and mentioned a recent study
conducted by students at the University of Tel Aviv predicting the nation of Israel will cease to exist within the next 20
years if nothing is done.
In the same vein, a letter was sent to the Iranian President Ahmadinejad who is awaiting the Mehdi sent by Allah
to bring peace back on Earth. In that letter, our Beloved Prophet said that "He is also against the present Israeli

government criminal policy of apartheid, stealing lands and houses from Palestinians, refusing the return of refugees,
and in favor of a state of Palestine embracing all the area where Muslims, Christians and Jews can live in peace
awaiting for the coming back of Elohim or Allah all together with all the great Prophets, Moses, Mohamed and Jesus.
In other words he is in favor of the return of all Jews and Palestinians in Palestinian land but in a democratic state
ruled together and in harmony by representatives of all religions and not only the Jewish supremacist racist state."

US Military forces in Africa ?

A few articles have mentioned discussions between US representatives and African leaders regarding the possibility to
have American military bases in Africa. Our Beloved Prophet said that this is possible only if the US accept in

reciprocity that African military bases are installed on American territories in order to protect the black population from
racism in the states with high Afro-American population. Otherwise it would be pure imperialism and a new-colonialism
that is totally unacceptable.

Cathedral row over video game
The entertainment firm Sony has designed a new war game “Resistance: Fall of Man”
where one sees a shoot-out take place in the Manchester cathedral's nave. We learned a
few days ago that the Church of England is considering legal action against Sony for
featuring Manchester Cathedral in a violent PlayStation video game. The Bishop of
Manchester is even asking for an apology and pretends that such a game encouraging
people to shoot in a Cathedral is highly irresponsible.
Our Beloved prophet made the following comments:
“Freedom, freedom... they call the Cathedral "a place of learning, prayer and heritage".

They still have this beautiful idyllic image of religion and especially Christianity being associated with peace and love
while it's the religion that is responsible of the highest number of killing and torture in History of Humanity...... a
computer game company should produce a game letting all the players reenact the burning alive, tortures and other
crimes of the inquisition era by Christian authorities ...”
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RAEL congratulated the Excommunicated Politicians and asked the Mexican people to do mass apostasy to
show their solidarity wit them. The statement of Benedict XVI in Sao Paulo, suggesting he agrees with bishops who
said Catholic politicians in Mexico excommunicated themselves by legalizing abortion in that nation's capital shows the
true face of the Catholic Church which actually condemns most of our modern life.
Our Beloved Prophet also declared: “A huge majority of the population is at about 75% either divorced, practices
contraception, is homosexual, supports homosexuality and gender equality. All the people in these categories should
immediately apostatize from the Catholic Church. They should debaptize themselves in solidarity to the politicians who
allowed them to live a decent life. And if they love Jesus they should either join a Protestant Church or the Raelian
Movement.”

Economy before environment
The 1997 Kyoto Protocol is an international treaty that caps the amount of carbon dioxide that can be emitted from
power plants and factories in industrialized countries. Currently, developing countries like China and India are exempt
from its obligations but under high pressure from developed countries. The Chinese environment minister proposed a
program to address this issue but he also said that global warming was largely caused by 200 years of unrestrained
industrialization by the West and that it would be unfair to impose mandatory emissions caps on China and other
developing nations.
Our Beloved Prophet made the following comments: “China is right! One more time asking developing countries to put

environment protection before economic development is still colonialism : in other words it says: "we , developed
countries, polluted the world a lot while becoming rich; now you, poor countries , don’t have the right to pollute the
world while developing, and that will help us keep our advantage"...The only fair message would be : "now that we
are developed, we will spend all the profits we accumulated illegally pillaging your countries through colonialism to
bring our pollution level to zero and develop pollution cleaning technologies that we will give you for free, while you
will be free to develop your economies without pollution burden, until you are economically equal to us, then all
pollution standards will apply to all of us".
The developed countries should even have the financial burden of anti pollution policies and technologies in developing
countries as the world pollution problems are their fault, and in order to equalize world economies. Let the poor
countries become rich before asking them to slow down their development while rich countries live in opulent and
shocking luxury continuing to dominate the world by economic colonization.

OUR SUPPORT
Over the last month… - yes, sorry for the delay ☺- we have sent our support to a few individuals over the planet…
To Dr. Kevorkian a.k.a Dr Death, who has been released from prison after serving 8 years of the 10 to 25 year
sentence for assisting the suicide of a terminally ill man. To be in jail for being humane is so sad but hopefully more
and more people will have help to die in dignity when they choose to, when suffering is not bearable anymore.
To 15 women presenters at the official Palestine Television station in Gaza who choose to not be veiled in
front of the camera and have make-up instead. A Radical Islamic group have threatened them saying: “We will destroy
their homes. We will blow up their work places” In a pamphlet they added: “If necessary, we will behead and
slaughter to preserve the spirit and morals of our people”… in other words, wear a veil or we will behead you….pffff
To Chilean artist Marco Evaristti who generated controversy with his works last year as he prepared and ate
meatballs made from lipo-suctioned fat off his body. He is planning this month to paint the top of Mont Blanc in the
Alps. He says he's trying to point out some of the world's double standard… we do relate ☺
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Our continued support to the Australian Aborigines who were celebrating the 40th anniversary of the day they
became 'humans'. As extraordinary though it seems, it was not until 1967 that Australian Aborigines were recognized
as citizens of their own country. Before that they were classified as native wildlife, along with kangaroos and koalas.
Our Beloved Prophet reminded them that to be Aborigine and Christian is being a traitor to his ancestors who suffered
from the colonizers.

A LONG LOST STORY
This is the shortest and most beautiful story that you have ever read.
Once upon a time, a young girl asked a boy if he wanted to marry her.
The boy replied “No!”.
Since then, the young girl has lived happily ever after, without needing to wash, cook, or iron for
anyone else, and free to go out with her friends, shagging who she wanted and working and
spending her own money as she wished.
***THE END***

The real problem is that ever since we were young, no one ever told us this story. And they really screwed
things up for us with this darned prince charming!!!

A Note from Leon, responsible for legal matters
Dear structure members,
Many of you have probably received an e-mail from Claire Labrie an ex-structure members trying to discredit our
beloved Prophet.
I suggest that you use one of these two options or both.
The first one is to write back to this person and ask her to remove you from her mailing lists.
The second one is to file a complaint to your internet provider for Spamming as this person is soliciting all Raelians
without their authorization.
If we continue to receive any e-mail from her again, we will definitely use this second option.
I have another suggestion which I am sure will bother her very much. What about bouncing the e-mail she sends us
back to her? She will have a lot of fun :-))
It looks like Raelians who have left the structure get bored and absolutely want to be in contact with us :-))))
Fraternally yours
Leon Mellul
Planetary responsible for legal affairs
International Raelian Movement
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IN FRANCE
RAEL HAD THE FRENCH MINISTER OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS CONDEMNED FOR INSULT
Marcel Terrusse, French spokesperson of the International Raelian Movement, had both the French Minister of Foreign
Affairs and the Chief Editor of France 2 ( National TV) condemned for public insults.
The 11th Appeal Court of Paris clearly stated in its decree of May 9th, 2007 that “dangerous son of a bitch” and “ sad
scam” are definitely insults even if they were talking to a member of a religious minority☺
Mr. KOUCHNER and France 2 Chief Editor will have to pay the Raelian Movement spokesperson Euros 3,500.00
The growth of the anti-sect movements in French-speaking countries over the past 15 years has lead the population to
believe that members of a religious minorities are under-citizens for whom even the most elementary respect doesn’t
apply. Even an exprimented politician like Mr. Kouchner thought he could insult us without any problem while still
representing the France that invented the Human Rights.
Congratulations to Marcel and to our lawyer who have never given up, and never will ☺

Princess Loona our European spokesperson was brillaint representing us on a French show about « the sects ».
Interestingly they had this time more guests defending the right for religious minorities to exist than opponents, it was
definetely a first in France ! For those who understand French you can see the 53 minute long show following this link:
http://video.google.fr/videoplay?docid=6014952392810891038

A thought for Pierre Lemaire

A little thought for our brother Pierre Lemaire who left us…
We went through life together. The day before his deadly accident, Pierre was posting posters in the street, the
posters which say “what if it were true…”. He was always in action and diffusing and was very humane in the way he
managed his region. Another dimension of his character that I’d like to add is his big humanism. About 6 months ago,
Pierre was on the news, primetime, on France 2 ( National channel) defending the victims of “legionnellose” , a
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horrible disease caused by the vapors of polluted water made by big industries that use cooling agents. The
contamination has been going on for decades. He created an association called « Chlorophylle » which had been able
to help dozens of victims to sue and get compensations. This fight in the shade makes him even bigger. I learned
about it on the day I saw him at the night news show by chance. I had to question him so that he starts to talk about
it. He was passionate by the hope that science brings and at the same time was defending with energy the victims of a
science used only for the benefits of a few egotistical individuals.
Eric

IN SWEDEN
Raelians in the media in Sweden
In May we were in Swedish media twice. A national TV channel did a reportage were they followed the lovely Claudia
Videla during a day in her life. They also filmed us during a Clitoraid diffusion in Stockholm.
And following this, the national radio also did a program about the Raelian movement. A new book has been published
in Sweden about “sects and secret societies” and we are mentioned in one chapter. Unfortunately they only invited the
writer of the book to the studio and not us. However it was positive as the author spoke about us as “the most modern
sect“.
The media attention did bear fruit: One new member did join us and will also go to the summer seminar in Slovenia.
We did also receive plenty of emails and phone calls from those who wanted to know more.
Love Kenny Stolpe, National Guide, Sweden

The pictures are screen shots from the TV program "Outsiders".
The persons on the picture Clitoraid Diffiuson are: Mario Schacher, myself and Claudia Videla.
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In Spain
In the past few months, Francisco, one of our members, has been in touch with "Punto Radio", a radio company, and
received an invitation to speak about the Messages, which was done by our media spokesperson, Princess Loona on
April 17th, Sunday, through the telephone.
The interview went beautifully, and again we were invited to appear in their night program "Luces en la Oscuridad" on
April 30th, Sunday, a bit after midnight. This time the theme was centered in the Mystery Circles, and we had the
chance of speaking about the Messages again. Loona was delighted that the people at the radio company were so kind
and respectful.
Also last month, we received a request from an employee of the Seville Public Library, who had been in touch with us,
to have the book of the Messages sent to them, so that they could display it in their shelves and thus make it available
to the public!!. We continue with our diffusion and activities, and will keep you informed. :))
Elo, National Guide of Spain

In The US…
Hello my friends....
I have some interesting news to share.... For more than a year, I have been asking the
managers at the company where I work to allow me to do a weekly meditation for everyone.
After a few rounds of reviews this was finally approved 2 months ago and I gave my first
weekly meditation at work last Wednesday. Today was the second day for our regular
meditation gathering. There were 20-22 people at each session so far, most of whom had
never meditated before. Hmmmm! It was really great to offer to these people what they
have never experienced before.... :-) It seems that they liked it a lot and they want it
regularly.
"what a feeeeeeling!!!" you know this song!!?? ;-) I had more than 15
meditation virgins.... and what a pleasure to give them the pleasure of meditation!
Some people at work know I am a Raelian and that was one reason they hesitated to let me do this. However they
know I will not talk about my philosophy at the meditations, but if they come to me directly and ask questions, they
will learn more and more about me.
Now I have a lot more confidence that we can change the world right where we are, where we live and work and
among the people we see every day... It is now very possible to change this planet. People are now more receptive
to new ideas and are looking for new experiences in the hope to discover what they have been missing all along in
their lives...
See you all very soon... with a big big smile on my face!!!
Love u all
Mehran :--) , Guide level 5
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IN KOREA
With graceful and sensual dancing and hugging with the public, semi-nude male and female Raelians demonstrated to
express the beautiful Femininity which is inside all people. We planned this event in order to show that the only
solution for ending evil, violence, and war which continually plagues our society is to illuminate Femininity and spread
its healing light throughout Korea.
Of course we sent Press Releases titled “Femininity Saves Humanity” to many media before the event and 17 photos
appeared on Korea's second
largest news agency 'Newsis'
(www.newsis.com) on May 20th,
after the event..^.^
Queen, the Guide in charge of
the event tells us her side of
the event…
First I want to thank Jina who is
the angel leader in Korea ( on the
picture holding the globe) , who
imagined this event and gave me
the chance to help her. Thank you
Jina~~~
While discussing about the
"Femininity" event with her, I had
many ideas in my head but I had
to have a very busy month to
organize it and find a way to
express them.
During the time of preparation of the five male members and five female members who were to be in main position of
the parade, it appeared that the five Male members didn’t know how to be "feminine" even though they wanted to be.
But after the parade they said that the experience of participating to the femininity event improved their femininity a
lot. It was such a brilliant event full of their high consciousness. They followed the program well: face massage,
walking exercise, clothing which they were not used to, and feminine gesture exercises.
Most of all, I am very happy that male Raelians discovered
femininity in them and went one step further through their
participation to the event.
Of course I am also happy that we were on many media news. … I
realized that to spread femininity, we have to try a lot to improve
our own femininity and we have to help each other to improve
femininity regardless our gender!
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URIEL TOURING KAMA
After his stay in the two Congos and then to Togo, Uriel writes from Benin .....
I am at the moment in Benin
where I have done so far 6
televisions. I cannot go out in the
streets of Cotonou without being
recognized and talked to. It is true
also inside of the country. We
have been able to gather in
Abomey 32 priests of traditional
religions to whom I talked for two
hours. It has been a great
success. On the same day, I was
welcomed with great honor by the
king of Behanzin of Dahomey in
his palace (on the picture) with a
delegation of Raelians. It has been
a fantastic moment too. Next I
was invited by one of the Princes
who is a great writer here and
who writes poems about saving
our culture and against the influence of the Christian Church, poems which make people more in favor of
decolonization. He invited me to the official launch of his new booklet which was highly covered by the press. I was his
guest of honor, besides congress representatives and the councilor of the President…
Considering the media success of my stay, we decided to do a public conference… another big success. In a blitz
conference, we gathered 82 non-Raelian people and fifty books have been ordered.
All together in a few weeks laps, I did a TV show in Kinshasa watched by 3 million people, two TV shows in MfoaBrazzaville, a conference at the university of Mfoa-Brazaville which was organized by Minister Adamo Mateta. In the
room were the Head of the University, several professors, high-ranked individuals from the administration, high-ranked
military people and a few selected students. It has been a great success, the teaching hall was full and many books
have been sold. I don’t have the exact number as I had to leave right after to take a plane towards Benin. But I heard
it was a great success and that the organizers were very happy and they will invite me again.
The king of Behanzin is enthusiastic. The people of Dahomey – the old name of Benin – are still worshipping those
which they call AZIZAS, small elves who came from the sky, who are nothing else but the Elohim. Here too, we have a
total support for the messages, the vision and the ideas of the Messenger of the Infinite, the United Kingdom of Kama.
He invited me to a big annual celebration on January 10th, where they will worship the Azizas in a big feast.
So much happiness, only happiness..
I was told that the Church put lots of pressure on the media here but in vain. There was a show called “beyond
reality”, the most popular here amongst the young people. They let the show go on for 2h45 in order to let me speak,
almost without interrupting me The following morning in the streets, people were coming to me to congratulate me,
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ask questions, express their support or telling me that they have always thought the same way. As a result, the phone
of the National Guide hasn’t stopped ringing, calls coming from the whole country asking for more info, ordering books
and applying for membership. We already have 15 applications. I am delighted. Tomorrow I will meet with the Voodoo
High Priest of the country who has been asking to meet me. All is going well.
Another good news, I was able to give my book to the Prime Minister of Togo and I have been invited for an audience
at Kumasi in Ghana, with the Great Emperor Ashanti. I was invited to go this Thursday but I couldn’t do it but I will
see him in his palace early July. RAEL Oooooohhhhh .... RAEL Oyee .....ELOHIM Oyeee ....
Happiness only !! love, Uriel

In Brazzaville – Mfoa, Tshielick, the National Guide tells us....
Thank you Uriel,
Yes, thank you so much Uriel for the wonderful gift of your presence in Mfoa which gave such a boost to the diffusion.
It has been fantastic.
The day after his arrival, Uriel attended our Sunday gathering. We took this opportunity to get his teachings about our
role as structure members and how to be more efficient. We also talked about the United Kingdoms of Kama.
On Monday, Uriel recorded two TV shows on the most popular channel, DRTV ; You probably remember the show
Homeostasie; the Raelian Religion of Congo was able to address all the questions about Africa, Congo, the traditions
and of course our extraterrestrial origin. The first show with Uriel aired on May 17th… lots of waves in the city!
The cherry on the cake this week was the conference he gave on May 12th at the University Marien Ngouabi in Mfoa.
This conference was held as part of a seminar jointly organized by His Excellence Adamo Mateta, on the theme : «
the awakening of consciousness to the cultural Congolese values ».
Uriel was pure cream, pure conscience for a true awakening of Africa, of Kama. The reactions of the public to his talk
made us dream. A RAELIAN bishop was taken for a savior of Kama, a person so precious that we all need to get
organized so that he doesn’t disappear as Krumah, Sankara and others did…. To hear that from non-Raelians was both
impressive and funny! Cool, isn’t ?
Thank you Nawej Kayemb for this mission and your participation to another moment of this week : A Raelian we all
loved, very active, always in the top ten of Congo, went back to infinite. David LEKAMA aka DIKAMA had participated
to all the activities in preparation of this Saturday, but he didn’t wake up to be with us at our Sunday meeting. A great
death, isn’t?
Looking forward to your come back in the great basin of Congo as you like to say dear Uriel.
Love
Tshielikk'

In Togo, Amet tells us…
Uriel was in Lomé as part of his tour to promote the United Kingdoms of Kama. Although we were not able to meet the
traditional chiefs here, the two days spent with the Nlongi were extraordinary for the young team of Togo.
We spent 4h together on Monday evening up to midnight. As thirsty butterflies, we enjoyed his nectar of
consciousness, wisdom, love and harmony and didn’t get enough. We got more the following morning from 9am to
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11am…. We didn’t want him to leave… but he had to go for his mission, he had a meeting scheduled in Benin in the
afternoon. He promised he will come back at the end of June. We are awaiting him eagerly.

Thank you Uriel for all what you do fro this continent, for the people of Kama and especially for the Raelians of Kama
as they are the big beneficiaries…
All our positive thoughts are with you on this big path towards the truth ☺
Lov'Amet

Lamane in Swaziland
While Uriel tours the Western and Central parts of Kama for the promotion of the United Kingdom, Lamane is covering
the Eastern and Southern part. We already talked about some of his previous successes. Here is what he says about
Swaziland…

According to Lamane…

Swaziland is a beautiful small kingdom with beautiful mountains with nice people even if they don’t smile much. It is
a country full of contrast : from traditionnal behavior during traditionnal gatherings to the dumbest attitude in the
Churches on Sunday ; from the most luxurious buildings, mansions, golf courses and cars to the very rustic huts in the
villages, from the huge natural potential to the huge expectations from the outside ; a beautiful people of 1.1 million
where one dies early ( aids). A country which could be a real paradise for all.
A country calling for help… the Prophet.
The meeting with the King Representatives was scheduled on Monday of Tuesday, it finally happened on Friday May
25 in the King palace, about 25km from the capital Mbabane. The delegation had 4 members, the deputy private
secretary of his Majesty: Mr. Sihle Dlamini and 3 members of the Swaziland National Council (SNC) to his Majesty :
- Mrs Ayelline Dlamini
- Prince Mgupiso Dlamini
- Mr. Pheka Mabosa
After the usual presentation and the welcome words, they told me that the King asked them to meet me to hear what
I had to say about the message I was bringing. I started to say that I was here to express the support of His Holiness
RAEL to His Majesty, which they noted. I read a first message which was a note to support the handing of the book
and of the Words of our Beloved Prophet about Kama. They said they will transmit faithfully what I said with no edit.
As for meeting the King himself for the oral message I wanted to deliver, they said it wasn’t possible before June 1st
as the King is out of the country. He is in Kenya for a meeting with other chiefs of state from the Common Market for
Eastern and Southern Africa. Then I read my second message, the same as the one delivered to the King of Lesotho
and left them two copies which they said they will deliver to the King and communicate to me his reactions afterwards.
They thanked me for coming and said they will confer and decide on the report to do to the King. I thanked them as
well and said I would do a report as well to His holiness Rael.
The Prince appeared to me very open and cheerful. He was trying to find solutions so that I can meet the King. He
even said at the end of my second message “This is so true” !
I hope they will transmit faithfully to the King!
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Clitoraid News
Presentation of the Pleasure Hospital on its site.

On May 26th 61 ah (2007) we held the presentation of the pleasure hospital in Matourkou, a village located about 3
miles from Bobo-Dioulasso.
As early as 7am, all the Raelians following our two wonderful
bishops Banemanie and Pierre Bolduc were already there making
sure that the party would be a big success.
To reach our goal of having this hospital built by the women, the
girls were there very early to install samples of the bricks which will
be used in the construction and to plant a gazebo for our guests and
install the banners… they were all very committed!
At 8:30am we were all set and the guests were starting to arrive.
About one hundred people came among which about 60 women,
members of different associations from Bobo-Dioulasso.
Our Bishop Banemanie started the ceremony presenting the goals of the pleasure hospital, Clitoraid, the Association
“Voix feminine de l’Epanouissement” and the “Adopt a Clitoris” project.
She talkes in dioula. Then the Regional director of the Ministery for the Promotion of women gave a talk about the
importance of the hospital and on how important it is that the
administration gets involved. He said also that he will help with
all the administrative steps so that it goes faster. Finally it was
the turn of our Bishop Pierre Bolduc who presented the
hospital plans. After the giving interviews and pausing for

pictures, we ended the ceremony with a tour of the
land which is of 5 acres. Looking at the plans of the
hospital, there is no doubt that this building will be
the most beautiful and the most useful for all African
women and for the women of the world!
In Ouagadougou, the National Guide gave an
interview on radio Pulsar, about the story of the Pleasure Hospital. It lasted 5 minutes and was aired that day at 6pm.
What a marvelous day !
Abi Sanon, Guide-Assistant, Burkina Faso
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Adelaide, Australia
Last week Chrissie, Judy, Wayne and I did a fantastic Sexpo in Adelaide ! We sold 19 Tee-Shirts and with a donation
we collected about $1500.
Our team was very dynamic and gave plenty of information to the public. This year we are planning to participate to
the 3 Australian Sexpo ☺
Love... Zabou ( in charge of Clitoraid Australia)

In Toronto
Sylvie Chabot who is responsible for Clitoraid Canada just told us that the Toronto team collected $896 at a booth in a
Sex Show over the week end…. Not many people but they had lots of fun ☺

A note from Dr Bowers after her training in Paris with Dr Foldes…
My goodness, yes, the trip was wonderful and I've thought often of
you as well, both in Paris and after my return. Unfortunately, I've
gotten very busy once again and I do feel a need to dig out….
Yes, I have a very good feeling about what I saw and how the
procedure goes.....Dr. Foldes was very gracious and I was able to
witness 8 of his surgeries.....was very surprised at that. I enjoyed
my company in Paris as well....Clemence and Pascal were such nice
hosts....Jacky, Michel, Nadiana, Pierre, Eva, and everyone, all
made me feel at home even though my French was not so tres
bon. I have more to tell you but must awaken tomorrow yet again
for surgery....I've enclosed a couple of photos....I am on the left next to Eva, (since you've never met me)....
Marci
Thanks dear Marci for your desire to help! Dr Bowers has agreed to operate on the girls who have been mutilated and
are currently living in North America. We are already coordinating a few requests…

One of the most important articles of the year...a
milestone toward becoming Elohim ourselves...
Patent sought on 'synthetic life'
Craig Venter has been working for years on a man-made organism
Scientists working to build a life form from scratch have applied to patent the broad method they plan to use to create
their "synthetic organism".
Dr Craig Venter, the man who led the private sector effort to sequence the human genome, has been working for
years to create a man-made organism.
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But constructing a primitive microbe from a kit of genes is a daunting task.
Dr Venter says, eventually, these life forms could be designed to make biofuels and absorb greenhouse gases.
The publication of the patent application has angered some environmentalists.
The Canada-based ETC group, which monitors developments in biotechnology, called on patent offices to reject
applications on synthetic life forms.
The J Craig Venter Institute's US patent application claims exclusive ownership of a set of essential genes and a
synthetic "free-living organism that can grow and replicate" made using those genes.
It has also filed an international application at the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO) which names more
than 100 countries where the institute may seek monopoly patents.
'Gene kit'
Dr Venter's team intends to construct an organism with a "minimal genome" that can then be inserted into the shell of
a bacterium.
By removing genes, one by one, from a bacterium called Mycoplasma genitalium they identified the minimum number
of genes required for this particular organism to replicate, or reproduce, in its controlled environment.
They have been able to remove 101 of its 482 genes without killing the bacterium, meaning that 381 were required for
replication.
But generating a man-made living organism from the bottom up requires much more than just its minimal genome.
For example, in order to get the genes to do something, there have to be chemicals to translate the genes into
messenger RNA and proteins.
Scientists around the world have been wrestling with the task of generating a so-called free-living synthetic organism
for years.
Environmental objection
The ETC Group says it will be writing to Dr Venter asking him to withdraw his institute's patent applications.
"We don't want to engage in a long-term legal strategy to slap down bad patents. These patents must be struck down
before they're issued," said Hope Shand, a spokesperson for the group.
Jim Thomas, of ETC Group, added: "These monopoly claims signal the start of a high-stakes commercial race to
synthesise and privatise synthetic life forms."

It said the company was pressing ahead with its work despite the fact the public had not had the chance to debate the
"far-reaching social, ethical and environmental implications".
Dr Venter maintains that artificial life forms could produce solutions to global problems such as green sources of fuel
and climate change.
The effort could result in "designer microbes" that produce biofuels such as ethanol, and hydrogen.
They could also be engineered to remove carbon dioxide (CO2) and other greenhouse gases from the atmosphere.
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Dr Venter first announced that scientists were working on creating synthetic life forms at a conference in California in
1999.

